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Abstract

The Pampanga River basin, which is the second largest drainage basin on Luzon Island (Republic of the Philippines), frequently suffers from severe flood events, caused by monsoon rainfall and typhoon strikes. Therefore, the aim of this study is to determine local flood characteristics and potential flood vulnerability, based on the basin’s geography (e.g., distribution of topography, land use and past flood records). Our land classification shows that the basin consists of three major topographic regions: mountain and hill, volcano, and alluvial plain. The mountain and hill region is further divided into topographic units of mountain and hill, and volcano region is subdivided into volcanic slope, volcanic piedmont gentle slope, and volcanic fan. On the other hand, the alluvial plain is divided into fan, terrace, back marsh, swamp, delta, valley plain, natural levee, meander scroll, and former channel. In the upper alluvial plain, the supply of sediments, triggered by the Philippine Fault activities, contributes to a southwestern fan I, fan II and terrace II development on the western side of the Pampanga River. Terrace I and terrace II on the other hand, develop in western direction on the eastern side of the Pampanga River. Owing to the mountains, hills, and volcanoes that surround the alluvial plain, its width is reduced to 20 km at Arayat. As a consequence, floodwaters easily concentrate and stagnate here, creating the two swamps of San Antonio and Candaba. In the lower portion of the alluvial plain, low gradient bed slopes, land subsidence, and tidal intrusion of sea water enhance poor drainage situations. As a result, floodwaters from Candaba Swamp cannot drain efficiently, causing severe floods. The alluvial plain was divided into four zones (I-IV), based on the flood patterns that were identified by the geographical conditions of the basin. Floods in zone I and zone II located on the western and eastern side of the Pampanga River are smoothly drained. On the other hand, people in the most downstream flood-prone area (zone III and zone IV) receive much benefit from the cyclic floods by stimulating the agricultural and fishery production, but the deep inundation also damages their houses. Nonetheless, some coexist with the floods seemingly without fear, and did not even evacuate during the largest recent flood event of 2011. The population of the basin is still increasing, and flood risks should be reduced through government-initiated actions. Furthermore, in order for the region’s inhabitants to take effective measures to fight flooding and sustain flood-adaptive lifestyles, they should be required to understand the local geographical characteristics and regional flood vulnerability.
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I. Introduction

Human life in monsoon Asia—the most populated region in the world—is supported in principal by abundant precipitation and its river activity. Although potential floods, droughts, and sediment disasters are greater in the alluvial lowlands, these areas are extensively populated. Its inhabitants have developed an effective land use that takes into account the river behavior, so that disaster risks are minimized, while simultaneously maximizing the benefits of the river. Although rivers in low-latitude monsoon Asia are influenced by seasonal floods, their courses are unaffected by human interventions. As a consequence, people in these areas have adapted to the seasonally variable natural environment, living traditional lifestyles.

However, recent population growth, and the increasing frequency and scale of floods in low-latitude monsoon Asia, have resulted in greater flood impacts on its inhabitants (e.g., Hara, 2011; Araya et al., 2013; Nagumo and Kubo, 2013). Reducing flood risks, and building a resilient and sustainable society in those flood-prone areas, is therefore a priority. Hence, possible floods should be identified first, based on scientific evidence, and effective flood prevention measures should be executed subsequently.

Conducting hydrological simulations is useful for understanding flood frequencies and for estimating flood damages quantitatively. However, hydrological simulations can sometimes be confusing and unfamiliar for locals, because of variable settings of the models and the uncertainties that accompany such simulations. However, focusing on the geography of alluvial lowlands, by presenting its characteristics on a map that considers the topographical distribution, elevation, and history of the land, could result in a more comprehensive and helpful method for communicating the region’s flood vulnerability.

This study targeted the Pampanga River basin in the Central Luzon Plain, Republic of the Philippines, which is strongly influenced by seasonal rainfall and typhoons. The purpose of this study is to clarify the characteristics of floods and the potential flood vulnerability of the basin. Overall, this study presents the geographical results of the basin’s land classification and past flood records to divide the study area into four zones (I–IV), by the differences in topographic characteristics and flood patterns based on observations of topographical maps and satellite images, and field surveys including interviews about local flood experiences.

The Pampanga River basin is regularly subjected to severe floods. It is the second largest river basin on Luzon Island, originating in the Caraballo Mountains, and constitutes a major portion of the Central Luzon Plain (Fig. 1). In particular, its most southern part has developed as the hinterland of Metro Manila, since the beginning of the Spanish period in the late 16th century. This development was stimulated by the suitability of the plain for extensive agriculture, fishery, and forestry (Larkin, 1972). However, the basin has been threatened by intensified monsoon rainfall, as well as direct tropical typhoon strikes, which now occur almost every rainy season. Reducing flood risks is therefore one of the major concerns for local disaster risk management (e.g., National Disaster Coordinating Council, 2009).

For the Pampanga River basin floods, flood damage estimations are conducted with flood damage functions (e.g., Okazumi et al., 2013; Shrestha et al., 2014, 2015). In addition, Siringan and Rodolfo (2003) and Rodolfo and Siringan (2006) discussed impacts of anthropogenic and sea level rise on the coastal area. Yamashita et al. (2002) also calculated flood and sediment control effects on a natural swamp (Candaba Swamp) in the basin, while land use changes of the plain have been identified from a geographical point of view by Himiyama and Abe (2014). Nonetheless, the manner in which basin topography explains river behavior and flood conditions is not well characterized yet.

II. Regional Settings

The Pampanga River basin is enclosed by the Caraballo, Sierra Madre, and Zambales Mountains (Fig. 1), and its main stream measures 265 km in length and drains an area of 10,430 km², including the sub-basins of the Angat River and
Pasac River. After flowing into the reservoir created by multi-purpose Pantabangan Dam in the upper mountains, the river enters the alluvial plain. Here, it traverses in a southwestern direction, and the river collects tributaries, and consequently changes its flow direction towards the south at Arayat.

Downstream of the Sulipan station, the Angat River, which originates in the Sierra Madre Mountains, and supplies the Angat reservoir, merges into the Pampanga River through the Bagbag River. Finally, the Pampanga River ends in Manila Bay, after partially branching off to the Pasac River through the Bebe-San Esteban Cut-off Channel.

The present Pampanga River mostly has a meandering channel through the basin. The bed slope of the channel is more than 1/400 upstream of the Pantabangan Reservoir, and becomes less steep when heading downstream: 1/1000–1/2500 between the confluences with the Coronel River and Penaranda River; 1/2500–1/5000 between the confluences with the Penaranda River and Rio Chico River; 1/5000–1/10,000 between the confluences with the Rio Chico River and Angat River; and finally less than 1/10,000 in its most downstream part (JICA, 2011).

Based on the precipitation pattern, the Luzon Island climate is classified into four types (I–IV). Type I has two distinct seasons: a dry period from November to April and a wet period during the rest of the year. Type II has no dry seasons, and
abundant precipitation from November to February. On the other hand, type III has a short dry season, usually from February to April, and type IV has evenly distributed precipitation throughout the year (Philippine Atmospheric, Geophysical and Astronomical Services Administration, 2011). Most of the study area belongs to the type I. Here, the mean annual precipitation of approximately 2000 mm, observed at the Cabanatuan meteorological station, is concentrated between June and October. The mean annual temperature is 28°C (Fig. 2a) and the hottest month appears in April with a temperature of 31°C. Precipitation rates fluctuate seasonally, which promotes a cyclical change of the river’s water level and discharge. In recent years, the maximum difference in dry and rainy season water levels has been 8 m at the Arayat hydrological station (Fig. 2b). Water level at the Sulipan station (Fig. 2c) fluctuates rhythmically instead, since the most downstream part of the basin is affected by tidal activities as well. The average and peak discharge between 1947 and 2002 at Arayat station is 220 m³/s and ca. 1700 m³/s, respectively (JICA, 2011).

Along the northern end of the alluvial plain, a part of the Philippine Fault extends from northwest to southeastern direction (Fig. 1). This is one of the major active faults in the Philippines, and it has caused devastating earthquakes, such as the \( M_W 7.7 \) Central Luzon earthquake in 1990 (e.g., Nakata et al., 1990; Tsutsumi and Perez, 2013). The estimated average horizontal displacement rate for the fault is 1.5–5.0 mm/yr. The vertical displacement rate is 0.19–0.63 mm/yr in the northern part, and 1.0–1.3 to 3.5–5.0 mm/yr in the southern part of the fault (Hirano et al., 1986).

The active Mt. Pinatubo volcano (1486 m) is situated in the western portion of the basin. Mt. Pinatubo provided a huge volume of volcanic ash fall and pyroclastic flow sediments during its eruption in 1991. Those sediments later formed lahar, which contributed to severe riverbed aggradation and flow route changes on the mountain slopes. These alterations still contain a risk of triggering additional large floods (e.g., Inoue et al., 1994; Hirose and Inoue, 1999; Inoue and Hirose, 2001; Hirose et al., 2003). Mt. Arayat (1026 m), another volcano, formed by a basaltic and andesitic cone of ca. 9 km in diameter, is located east of Mt. Pinatubo. Mt. Arayat’s last eruption dates back to approximately 0.53 Ma.

---

Fig. 2 Average monthly 2013 temperatures at Cabanatuan station (a) provided by the Japan Meteorological Agency, and daily water levels at the Arayat (b) and Sulipan (c) stations from 2010 to 2014, provided by the Philippine Atmospheric, Geophysical and Astronomical Services Administration. The locations of the observing stations are indicated in Fig. 1.
The major geology around the Pampanga River head and eastern mountain ranges consists of Cretaceous to Tertiary metamorphic rocks originating from sedimentary rocks (e.g., shale and sandstone) (JICA, 2011). JICA (1982) reported that the Central Luzon Plain is filled with layers of sediment ranging from the Oligocene to a recent period, with a maximum depth of 6000–7000 m above the basement rock.

Regarding relative sea-level changes, Maeda et al. (2009) identified three Holocene high stands on the northern coast of Luzon Island (Cagayan province): at 7.5–6.0 kyr cal BP, 6.0–4.0 kyr cal BP, and 2.8–1.3 kyr cal BP. They concluded that those dates are concordant with ages widely reported around the Philippines. In addition, Gaillard et al. (2005) suggested that the paleo shoreline before the eruption of Mt. Pinatubo in the Buag period (ca. 500 yr BP) was probably located at least 20 km inland, along the eastern margin of Mt. Pinatubo’s volcanic areas.

### III. Method

Okakawa (1970) mapped the topography of the Central Luzon Plain from a pedological viewpoint, and Haruyama (1990) additionally roughly classified the topography of the plain. Referring to those studies, we conducted a land classification survey, using satellite images and topographic maps for identifying topographic characteristics. We focused on the continuity of surfaces, relative elevations, and land use patterns.

Satellite images of Landsat 8 (taken in February and March 2014) as well as stereo ALOS PRISM images (taken in February 2007) of the downstream part were analyzed. Google Earth images (taken from 2010 to 2014) were used as a backup in case other images were insufficient. Topographic maps (1:50,000) prepared by the US Army Map Service (i.e., the 712 series produced in 1944, and the 711 series compiled in the early 1950s, reprinted in the 1970s), as well as the NTM series prepared by the National Mapping and Resource Information Authority (NAMRIA) and the JICA in 2007, were also analyzed for flow route changes and natural conditions of the study area.

In March and July 2014, field surveys were conducted in the downstream area. These mainly served to interview local residents about flood experiences in each rainy season, as well as about the 2011 typhoon Pedring, which caused the largest recent flood event in the basin.

### IV. Land classifications and past flood situations

1) **Distribution of topographic surfaces**

The Pampanga River basin can be divided topographically into three regions: mountain and hill, volcano, and alluvial plain (Fig. 3; Table 1). The mountain and hill region is subdivided into mountain and hill, respectively, and the mountain is further divided into mountain slope and piedmont gentle slope. The volcano region consists of volcanic slope, volcanic piedmont gentle slope, and volcanic fan. Volcanoes are only found west of the basin, whereas mountain slopes, piedmont gentle slopes, and hills can be found in the basin’s north and east. The peak elevation of the northern mountain ranges, of around 1700 m in height, descends southward to an elevation of around 200 m. The peak elevation of the eastern mountain ranges descends westward, from around 800 to 100 m, ending in gently undulating hills (lower than 100 m). Furthermore, volcanic slope, volcanic piedmont gentle slope, and volcanic fan are concentrically situated around the peaks of Mt. Pinatubo and Mt. Arayat.

The alluvial plain is surrounded by these mountain and hill, and covers a diverse set of topographic units: fan, terrace, back marsh, swamp, delta, valley plain, natural levee, meander scroll, and former channel (Table 1). The major topographic units of fan, terrace, back marsh, swamp, and delta are distributed from upstream to downstream. In the northern mountain ranges, the meandering Pampanga, Taravera, and Baliwag Rivers form narrow valley plains. They subsequently become braided in the northern end of the alluvial plain, and subsequently exhibit meandering characteristics further downstream. In con-
Fig. 3  Land classification map of the Pampanga River basin and the distribution of recorded maximum inundation depths during the 2011 flood by typhoons Pedring and Quiel. The locations of cross sections in Fig. 4 (A–A′, B–B′ and C–C′), and the borehole cores in Fig. 6 (a, b, c–c′, d and e) are also indicated. Inundation depths were provided by the Pampanga River Basin Flood Forecasting and Warning Center (2011).
contrast, the meandering tributaries from the eastern mountain ranges first carve incised valleys in the upstream area, and consequently flow into the alluvial plain.

The fan is subdivided into landform units of fan I, II, and III, which are located in the northern part of the alluvial plain. Fan I, with a longitudinal incline of 0.14%, is situated between 30 and 50 m a.s.l., and fan II, with a longitudinal incline of 0.34%, is located above 50 m a.s.l. (Fig. 4). Both fan I and fan II progress from the fan top along the Taravera River in southwestern direction, occupying the right bank of the Pampanga River (Fig. 4). In addition, clusters of small fans (fan III) are situated at the mountain edge along the Coronel River, and probably have developed intermittently due to slope failures triggered by Philippine Fault activities.

The terrace is further divided into terrace I and II. The higher terrace I is partly located in the northwestern end of the basin, and progresses in front of the hill on the Pampanga River left bank, between 20 and 40 m a.s.l. Terrace II develops with a longitudinal incline of 0.05–0.10%, gradually descending in elevation in the southwestern direction on the right bank of the Pampanga River, and furthermore spreading westwards across the foot of the hill of the left bank.

The back marsh displays a lower and flatter topography than the terrace (Fig. 4), expanding along the Rio Chico River. The large swamp of San Antonio is situated at the confluence of the Rio Chico and Pampanga River. Another elongated swamp, Candaba Swamp, is situated at the other side of the Pampanga River. Natural levees and former channels are well developed in the right, rather than the left, bank of the Pampanga River, and natural levees also rest on the volcanic piedmont gentle slope. Valley plains are clearly noticeable along the Pasig-Potrero River, aggraded
by pyroclastic flow and lahar following the 1991 eruption of Mt. Pinatubo. In the downstream area, the 12 m high "Mega Dike" firmly fixes the river channel, preventing additional floods (Inoue and Hirose, 2001).

Continuous meander scrolls are found along the Pampanga, Coronel, Penaranda, Taravera, and Baliwag Rivers, along with their former channels. The Pampanga, Taravera and Baliwag Rivers are relatively lower in altitude than the fan and terrace units, and their present channels flow through the lowest part of the meander scrolls. For example, around Cabanatuan (Fig. 1), the meander scroll of the Pampanga River is terraced, with a maximum relative elevation of 2–4 m against terrace I, and 1–2 m against terrace II. The Taravera River and Baliwag River meander scrolls are at least 2–3 m lower in elevation than fan I. Those meander scrolls gradually decrease in size downstream, and become less distinct as their elevation approaches back marsh and swamp level.

The low-lying delta is subdivided into delta I and delta II. Delta I is situated at the foot of Mt. Arayat, at less than 10 m a.s.l., and is used for paddy fields and fish ponds. Delta II is lower at less than 5 m a.s.l. and thus higher in water content compared to delta I, and is considered one of the major fish farming fields in the region. Delta II includes the embayment area of 500 yr BP (Gaillard et al., 2005), as well as braided natural streams, which are artificially embanked to supply and drain the fish-pond routes.

2) Characteristics of alluvial sediments
Unlike the river basins of stable continental regions in Southeast Asia, Pampanga’s northern mountain ranges have an uplift trend due to the Philippine Fault activities (Hirano et al., 1986). Therefore, the northern mountains have been more substantially dissected than the eastern mountains, and they contributed to the development of many intermountain basins. The observed sedimentation rate of the Pantabangan Reservoir was approximately $7 \times 10^6$ m$^3$/yr between 1985 and 2000, and the specific sediment yield during those years reached more than $8 \times 10^3$ m$^3$/km$^2$/yr over a 829 km$^2$ drainage area (Fig. 5). This is much bigger than that of Japanese rivers, such as the Kurobe River and the Tenryu River, which have the highest sediment yield in Japan (Ashida and Okumura, 1974). Therefore, the denudation rate in the northern mountain ranges appears to be considerably higher than that of the eastern mountain ranges.
The 3-m-thick sediments collected at a meander scroll south of Cabanatuan mainly consist of gravel with thin silt layers (Fig. 6-a), whereas alternate silt and sand layers of 20 m thick are observed at the back marsh (Fig. 6-b). The cores taken from the c-c’ cross-section between the spillway and intake of the San Antonio Swamp canal suggest that silt and sand layers have accumulated at least down to a depth of 30 m. N-values (hardness of unconsolidated sediments) showed a sharp increase at both c-2 and c-3, where the depth exceeds 20 m. Furthermore, talus deposits appear in the surface at the foot of Mt. Arayat (Fig. 6-c-c’).

In the most downstream area, more specifically in delta I along the Pampanga River, silt and sand layers have accumulated to a depth of at least 60 m (Fig. 6-d). Here, the N-value also increased at a depth of 30 m. In delta II, peaty clay, subtidal peaty clay, and shallow marine clay have accumulated under the terrestrial sediments and beach sand (Fig. 6-e). 14C dates from this core suggest that the most recent marine environment continued at least until 1840 ± 40 yr BP.

3) Recent severe flood event and damages
Typhoon strikes often cause severe floods in the Pampanga River basin, since a general typhoon path traverses the basin. The recent worst-case floods in the study area occurred from late September to early October 2011, because of typhoons Pedring and Quiel (internationally named Nesat and Nalgae, respectively), which both crossed the northern Luzon Island.

Damages by typhoon Pedring were larger than from Quiel (Table 2), and more than 20% of the population in the provinces of Nueva Ecija, Pampanga, and Bulacan (Fig. 1) was affected by the flood. The flood occurred at the onset of the wet season’s rice harvest, which caused inundation of paddy fields, and led to large production losses of rice (Table 3).

Due to the flood by typhoons Pedring and Quiel, maximum inundation of more than 0.5 m was mainly recorded at the meander belt of the Pampanga River, terrace II, swamp, delta I, and delta II, whereas very little inundation was found at fan I or II (Fig. 3). In addition, extensive inundation of more than 1.0 m was observed at Candaba Swamp, and in delta I and delta II on the left bank of the Pampanga River, downstream from Mt. Arayat.

V. Geomorphic and potential flood characteristics
1) Basin topography and behavior of flood flow
Similar to the flow direction of the present Pampanga River, the Taravera River, and other tributaries, the maximum tilt direction of fan I, fan II, terrace II, and the distribution of natural levees in the west of the Pampanga River, is in the southwestern direction. On the other hand, terrace I and terrace II east of the Pampanga River appear in front of mountain and hill to have developed westwards. In sum, the upper part of the alluvial plain has been developed by rivers from both the northern and eastern mountain ranges.

Due to active denudation triggered by Philippine Fault activities, as well as weathering processes due to heavy precipitation and alternate dry and rainy seasons (Fig. 2a), a considerable amount of sediments has been produced and provided from the northern mountain ranges. Compared with the Pampanga River, very few intermountain basins develop along the Taravera
River or other tributaries in the northern mountain ranges (Fig. 3). Those rivers, unlike the Pampanga River, have therefore probably played a major role in supplying sediments into the alluvial plain.

The alluvial plain is surrounded by higher regions, such as mountains, hills, and volcanoes, which advance more inwardly downstream, narrowing the plain to merely 20 km in cross section east of Mt. Arayat. As a result, floodwaters both from the eastern and western side of the Pampanga River easily meet and stagnate near Arayat. This causes deep inundation, and creates the two swamps of San Antonio and Candaba.
Downstream from Arayat, a very gentle bed slope of the Pampanga River (JICA, 2011), as well as the cyclic seawater intrusion, promote prolonged deep-water inundation (Fig. 2c). The area up to 40 km landward from the sea has also suffered from rapid subsidence, at a rate of at least 2.5 cm/yr (Nippon Koei, 2009) (Fig. 7). Siringan and Rodolfo (2003) also observed a typical subsidence rate of 2–4 cm/yr by the measurements of water wells protruding due to excessive ground water use. As a consequence, the Pampanga River has been losing its efficient drainage function, and inundation of this area continues throughout the rainy season.

2) **Zonings of the alluvial plain and estimated flood patterns**

Based on the land classification and the worst-case flood situation of 2011, the alluvial plain was divided into four zones (Fig. 3). The flood characteristics in each zone are considered as follows. Zone I is located west of the Pampanga River, in

---

**Table 2** Damage to the provinces Pampanga, Bulacan, and Nueva Ecija, as a consequence of the 2011 flood event. Population estimates from the 2010 census were used for calculating the percentages of affected people. The original data were provided by the Department of Social Welfare and Development.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Province</th>
<th>Affected people</th>
<th>Affected families</th>
<th>Dead</th>
<th>Injured</th>
<th>Missing</th>
<th>Affected people (%)</th>
<th>Partially damaged houses</th>
<th>Totally damaged houses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sep, 2011* Typhoon Pedring</td>
<td>Nueva Ecija</td>
<td>510,964</td>
<td>107,652</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>26.1</td>
<td>562</td>
<td>1,420</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pampanga</td>
<td>532,251</td>
<td>111,654</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>22.7</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>755</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bulacan</td>
<td>584,925</td>
<td>122,544</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>20.0</td>
<td>839</td>
<td>2,575</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oct, 2011* Typhoon Quiel</td>
<td>Nueva Ecija</td>
<td>151,444</td>
<td>32,441</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>7.7</td>
<td>98</td>
<td>1,210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pampanga</td>
<td>18,353</td>
<td>89,651</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>0.8</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>626</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bulacan</td>
<td>68,402</td>
<td>17,372</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>2.3</td>
<td>104</td>
<td>485</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* as of October 15.

**Table 3** Estimated affected area, total damaged area, production losses of palay rice, and the value of these production losses in 2011. The original data were provided by the Bureau of Agricultural Statistics.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Province</th>
<th>Affected area (Ha)</th>
<th>Totally damaged area (Ha)</th>
<th>Production loss (Mt)</th>
<th>Value of production loss (P’000)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pampanga</td>
<td>38,072</td>
<td>19,274</td>
<td>107,660</td>
<td>1,607,501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bulacan</td>
<td>36,713</td>
<td>20,958</td>
<td>94,144</td>
<td>1,520,261</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nueva Ecija</td>
<td>146,500</td>
<td>14,463</td>
<td>195,065</td>
<td>3,278,616</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

![Fig. 7](image) Land subsidence map of the lower Pampanga River, based on the Nippon Koei surveys since 1995 (Nippon Koei, 2009). The black dots indicate the locations of major municipal centers in the area.
the upper alluvial plain, including fan I, fan II, and terrace II, and it develops in a southwestern direction. Although floodwaters are smoothly drained in fan I and II at the early stage of flood events, inundation appears to happen at terrace II, since inundation over 0.5 m was observed during the 2011 flood, caused by floodwaters from upstream and an expansion of back marsh and swamps in the south.

Zone II is situated east of the Pampanga River. It is composed of terrace I and II, and develops westwards. During early flood event stages, floodwaters appear to drain quickly from the upper regions to the Pampanga River, and severe inundation occurs mainly at the meander scrolls and riverside areas.

Zone III is located at the convergence of zone I and zone II, and includes back marsh, swamps (Candaba and San Antonio), terrace I and II, and delta I. Inundation of more than 1.0 m was observed during the 2011 flood, and Candaba Swamp particularly has a high risk of inundation, absorbing the majority of flood water coming from upstream.

Zone IV involves a tidal-affected portion of delta I and II. The area in the east of the Pampanga River has a higher flooding risk than the western side, since inundation of over 1.0 m was observed during 2011 flood in most places, which was exacerbated by the periodic intrusion of sea water.

At the initial stage of a flood event, floodwaters in zone I flow down through the tributaries in the relatively steep fan I and fan II (Fig. 4), after which it soon reaches the back marsh of zone III via terrace II. The back marsh and San Antonio Swamp in zone III are then gradually inundated, and easily fill up to their full capacity by the middle of the rainy season. Furthermore, in zone II, floodwaters pass through in a westward direction to reach the Pampanga River in over a short distance. Therefore, flash flood risk is high in the riverside areas during the initial stage of the rainy season, or soon after heavy precipitation.

Floodwaters from zone I and zone II, and from the Pampanga River meet in zone III, and finally flow into the Candaba Swamp by the middle stage of the rainy season. This area shows a very gentle longitudinal profile, and it is flanked by eastern mountain ranges and western volcanic areas. The swamp therefore easily expands by absorbing floodwaters. The inundation depth can increase up to the Pampanga River level. When this happens, the Cabiao Floodway (Fig. 8) plays an important role in steering the floodwater to the Candaba Swamp. The continuous Arnedo Dike, and the higher Set Back Levee nearly 40 km long as the second line of defense also control flood flows, in order to prevent expansion of the swamp towards the populated right bank. Construction of these river improvement structures was guided by the United States between the 1940s and 1970s, and has taken important roles to control the floodwater in the downstream.

During the middle to last stage of a flood event, floodwaters from the Candaba Swamp flow south to southwest into zone IV. The low-lying zone IV additionally receives floodwaters from the volcanic slopes of Mt. Pinatubo. Although the latest river improvement project, phase I of the Pampanga Delta Development Project (PDDP) conducted between 1992 and 2002 increased the river’s discharge capacity near the river mouth (JICA, 2011) (Fig. 8), deep inundation lasts until the final stage of the flood event. Occasional storm surges, cyclic sea water intrusion, and land subsidence effects aggravate flood situations in zone III and zone IV.

Therefore, people in zone I and zone II have to beware of relatively strong flood flows or flash floods during the early to middle stages of flood events, whereas people in zone III and zone IV need to understand the risk of deeper and longer inundation during the middle to late flood event stages.

VI. Local lifestyles and future action against floods

1) Examples of local lifestyles coexisting with floods

As discussed so far, zone III and zone IV have a risk of longer and deeper inundation than other areas. In particular, municipalities such as Candaba and San Luis in zone III are exposed to expansion of the Candaba Swamp without levees
In addition, municipalities such as Calumpit and Masantol, located in the south of the Candaba Swamp in zone IV, can be damaged by severe floods, which would continue until the last stage of a flood event.

The following results are derived from selected interviews in these municipalities, and explain the local awareness of flood risk, as well as the lifestyles of coexisting with flood events.

1-1) Barangay San Agustin, Candaba municipality

Situated at the western edge of the Candaba Swamp, this site is the most flood-prone barangay (the smallest administrative unit of the Philippines) in the municipality (Fig. 8-a). Since the whole barangay is inundated for 2–3 months every year, due to the expansion of the Candaba Swamp, most houses are stilted or have two stories (Fig. 9a). In addition, they are made of cemented concrete blocks, with a galvanized iron roof. Rice farming is only possible in one period per year, between November and February, and, owing to the deep inundation, fishing is a major source of income. The houses facing Candaba Swamp are stilted with cement concrete pillars of approximately 2.7 m. Although inundation of the 2011 flood reached up to around 2.5 m from the ground level, people in the area did not evacuate, and stayed indoors.

1-2) Barangay Pescadores, Candaba municipality

Barangay Pescadores is located southwest of barangay San Agustin (Fig. 8-b). The house we visited had a one-story structure, made of cemented concrete blocks and a galvanized iron roof. The house was also equipped with a small boat (Fig. 9b). At the time of the interview in July 2014, the house was almost empty because the family had already moved all their furniture and electric goods in preparation for the coming rainy season. They indicated that the inundation of the 2011 flooding event continued for 6 weeks, and it reached about 2.0 m above the ground level. This meant that the water level rose up to more than half the height of their 3.35 m high house.

1-3) Barangay San Juan, San Luis municipality

This barangay is located at a concave bank of the Pampanga River, and is affected by active bank erosion (Fig. 8-c). People living in a riverside area indicated that the maximum erosion rate is approximately 1 ft/yr (ca. 0.3 m/yr), and riverside land costs half as much as that along the main road (Fig. 9c). Near the Pampanga River, inundation lower than 2 m continued almost for a month during the 2011 flood. After the local road was improved and elevated, the first floors of the old roadside houses became lower than the road level. As a consequence, floodwater easily flows into the houses, and the drainage of this floodwater is highly energy-consuming.
This barangay is situated around the meeting point of the Pampanga River and the Bebe-San Esteban Cut-off Channel (Fig. 8-d). Floodwaters easily overflow the dike on both sides of the channel, and consequently head landwards during a large flood event. The area, mostly used for fishponds, is not only inundated between June and October (i.e., the rainy season) every year, but also affected by daily floods due to high-tide seawater intrusion (Fig. 9d).

2) Awareness of flood risks and basin development

As Larkin (1972) noted, the establishment of major municipalities in the province of Pampanga, such as Lubao, Macabebe, Sasmuan, Betis (consolidated to Guagua), Guagua, Bacolor, Apalit, Arayat, Candaba, Porac, and Masicu (present-day Mexico) (Fig. 7), dates back to the beginning of the Spanish period. They developed as trade hubs along the water route. Since then, locals have modified the alluvial plain into agricultural fields, and agricultural and urban land use have expanded rapidly since the 1950s (Himiyama and Abe, 2014), resulting in an extensive population growth (Fig. 10).

Unlike in the past, when only a limited number of people lived traditional lifestyles along the riverside, more people and assets are now exposed to floods. Therefore, once a flood event occurs in the region, damages and losses will be larger (e.g., Table 3), and the region will need a long time to fully recover from the devastation. Furthermore, floods in populated areas may cause more unexpected damage, since flood flow here is controlled...
by artificial structures, rather than topographic concavity and convexity.

However, our study suggests that the local awareness of inundation is somewhat different from what was expected. Particularly in the lower part of the plain, many local inhabitants did not evacuate during the 2011 flood, but stayed on their roofs for several weeks. In addition, some of them explained that even when the first floor of their houses was mostly inundated, there was no damage. This might be due to the relatively slow flow velocity, which combined with the flat characteristics of the plain, causes a gradual inundation. As a consequence, locals usually have plenty of time before heavy inundation occurs, which instills a fearlessness of floods. In addition, the inhabitants have been accustomed to cyclic inundation, and have also benefitted from floods through rich fishery yields and other water resources.

As discussed above, the alluvial plain of the Pampanga River basin is potentially vulnerable to floods, and the population is still increasing (Fig. 10). To reduce serious risks, while simultaneously coexisting with near-future flood events, government actions should be initiated to control unnecessary urban sprawls and excessive ground water use. It is necessary for the locals to understand local geography and possible flood characteristics of the area, and to be prepared for possible evacuations. This is especially important for the flood-prone municipalities in the lower alluvial plain of the Pampanga River basin.

VII. Conclusion

We conducted a land classification and field surveys of the Pampanga River basin, and identified zone-specific geographical characteristics and potential flood vulnerabilities. Heavy precipitation is concentrated seasonally, and floods are retained in the alluvial plain, which is narrowed by the mountain ranges and volcanoes. In addition, the poorly draining topography of the majority of the downstream part of the basin worsens the flood situation.

The population of the basin is still increasing, and more people and assets are migrating to the alluvial plain. Continuous river basin management is therefore essential and extensive flood fighting measures are necessary, on the premise of understanding the local geographic characteristics.

Further investigation will focus on the sedimentary sequences formed by the interaction between river-mediated sediment input and past sea level changes. This will shed light on the characteristics of river behavior in relation to the development history of the basin, and will contribute to assessing future climate change affected flood risks.
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* Title etc. translated by N.N.
フィリピン・ルソン島中部パンパンガ川流域の
地形分類と洪水特性

南雲直子* 澤野久弥*

フィリピン共和国ルソン島で第二の流域面積をもつパンパンガ川流域は雨季の降雨や台風によって深刻な洪水の影響を毎年のように受けており、洪水被害の軽減が重要課題である。そこで本研究では、地形や土地利用、過去の浸水歴等に着目して、パンパンガ川流域の洪水特性や地域の洪水脆弱性を明らかにすることを目指した。地形分類図によれば、流域の地形は大きく山地・丘陵、火山、平野に分類され、山地・丘陵は山地、丘陵に、火山は火山斜面、火山山麓緩斜面、火山扇状地に、そして沖積平野は扇状地、段丘、後背湿地、湿地、三角州、谷底低地、自然堤防、メアンダースクロール、旧河道に階層区分された。平野北部のパンパンガ川西側では、フィリピン断層の活動に起因すると考えられる北部山地からの土砂供給によって扇状地と台地が南西方向によく発達する。また、平野は山地、丘陵、火山に囲まれており、アラヤット付近で幅20 km程度まで狭くなるため、上流からの洪水が停滞し、サンアントニオ湿地とカンダバ湿地を形成する。そして平野南部では、非常に緩い河川勾配と地盤沈下、潮汐の作用による海水の侵入によって、カンダバ湿地を経て南下してきた洪水が排水されにくく、洪水は深刻化する傾向にある。このような地理的条件から想定される洪水様式をもとに、平野部をzone Iからzone IVに区分した。上流側のパンパンガ川西側及び東側にそれぞれ位置するzone Iとzone IIは比較的排水がはやい。一方、カンダバ湿地付近より南部に位置する洪水脆弱地域（zone III, zone IV）は、農漁業生産において周期的な洪水による恩恵を受けていると同時に、家屋の浸水被害も大きい。しかし、住民は2011年に発生した近年最大の洪水時であっても自宅から避難しない等、洪水を恐れず、共存しながら生活を営んでいる。今後も平野では人口増が見込まれることから、行政主導の事前の洪水対策を進めていくと同時に、効果的な対策を進めながら洪水に適応した暮らしを維持できるよう、住民それぞれが地域の地理的環境や洪水脆弱性を理解しておく必要がある。

キーワード：パンパンガ川、地形分類、沖積平野、洪水特性、洪水脆弱性
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